
  

  

THE NEWS. 

A track-walker foiled the plans to wreok a | 

passenger train on the Pittsburg and Lake 

Erie, at Homewood, Pa, Stonewall J, De 

¥rance was arrested in Detroit for the Min- 

peapolis authorities. A charge of forgery 

for a large sum is said fo be pending against 

him. ~The freshman class of the state col- 

lege in Bellefonte, Pa, went on a strike be- 

cause several members were suspended, — 

Washington Welsh was shot and killed at 

Oak Hill, Tenn., by some person unknown 

News received from Sleria Mojada min. 

ing camp, In New Mexico, state that 

flict occurred there betweon riotous 

and the police authorities, resulting in three 

miners and one policeman being killed and 

several on both wounded. The 

well-known newspaper, Don Quixote, of the 

City of Mexico, has been suppressed by the 

government, baving 

taken charge of the plant, Fed- 

erico Garcia, and five compositors, have been 

arrested and are confined in Belem prison. 

Ell Leader, driver of the mail wagon be- 

tween the Lackawanna station aad the post- 

office at Scranton, charged 

with stealing the Montrose mall pouch, A 

wreck occurred on the Newark and Elza- 

beth branch of the Central 

Elizabeth port station. Through se 

in the Signate, the passenger truin that leaves 

Noewnrk at 8 A. M. crashed into the rear 

end of a Oy train, The hurled al 

the passengers out of their 

was slightly cut about the head and face, 
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sides 
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me defect 
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Star Collar and Box Company, and D, Eng- 

lish & Co., printers, at Montreal 

former's loss is considerable, -In her re- 

port to the executive officers of the 

Cross, Miss Clara Bartoa says that there 

8,000 destitute people in sections of Bouth 

Carolina in need of assistance. . H. Clapp 

& Co., boot and shoe manufacturers of Wey- 

mouth, Mass., have 

£50,000 ; assets about $3,000, 

ver, en, N. J., beat his hot 

and then tried to cremate 

in the ease of Edw. D, King and Thon 

Dickson, Pittsburg printers 
the murder of Wm. Cunning 

printer, last month, brought 

finding the defendants guilty 

manslaughter. -Thom 

Glynn, two brothers, 

rob Dr. J. Knoll, ir 
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Bryan Manning. 
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Missionary Harri 

killed by natives in the 

Ex-Judge El 

Hutchinson, indicted for embezzlement 

Chelsea, 

wetbue iit 

sou I, Thornton, was 

town of Auburn, Alaska 

in 

Mass. , has been located in the Ar- 

gentine Bepublie, which has no 

treaty with the United Bates, lev. 

8. Hofman committed suicide at 

in Bainbridge, Pa David Beil, 

iron and stell ship-builder on the Inkes, has 

made a generg! assignment in Buffalo, N. X., 

for the benefit of his creditors, 

of assets or Habdlities has been prepared, 

Ex-President Harrison attended a 

of the Loyal Legion in 

Ackleson was killed, and his brother T 

seriously injured by their carriage being 

struck by a railroad train near Washington, 
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A MODERN MIRACLE. 

Two Ciild¥en Knocked Dowa bv a Lo- 

comotive on a Tres le Bsoaps Unhurt 

While a train on the Missouri Pacific was 

approaching Rich Hill, Mo., the engineer 

discovered a woman and two children gross. 

fog a thirty-foot trestle, He sounded the 

whistle andapplied the brakes, but was ba- 

able to'stop the train. The women jumped 

and escaped with slight bruises, 

Brakeman Martshorn ran out on the pilot 

of the engine in the vain endeavor 10 seize 

the children, two girls, aged five and six 

years respectively, but unavallingly., They 

were knocked down by the pilot and fell be- 

tween the sleepers, lodging just under the 

alls, The entire train of thirty-eight ears 

passed over them, bus when the trainmen 

went back to gather up their remains, both 

whildren were found unhurt, 

Distress in the Epidemic Dis- 

trict of Southern Georgia. 

URGENT NEED OF RELIEF. 
Gen. J. Floyd King Appeals to Con~ 

gress on Behalfof the Beleagured 

Citizens of Brunswick and 
Jessup, Who Are Suffering 

for Public Good.   

i City 
Fire damaged the building occupied vy the ~ 

{ come 

The | 

{ tress is pitiful, 

ted | 

are | 

wi | 

extradition | 

Xo schedule 

teports from the yellow fever infected 

section of indicate that there is 

great suffering and destitution among the 

residents of Brunswick and Jessup, who are 

hemmed in the 

Georgina 

by cordon establishod by 

i order of the Marine Hospital Service of the 

United States, 

born at Brunswick 

New York city, is 

purpose of urging the Government 

relief to the afflicted. The general 

a letter from C. P. of the 

rick citizens’ relief! committee, in 

written : 

Gen, J, Floyd King, who was 

and is now residing 

in 

in 

Washington for the 

rece] 

Goodyear, Bruns 

which 

The circle of distress is wider 
will take £00,000 to save our people of 

and country from fearful want. 
about $15,000 in money and provisions h 

far, I do not believe we 

like what is necessary 

If the Governm 
help us we are doomed to distress and 
fering of the gravest kind. 
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sald: “Unless Congross 
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m strike, It is 

may be tied up. 

Orriciacs of the Rails Big Four 
iia, said that they “had inf 

all unions had agread to submit to 
luction in wages,” 

Diamond Plate 

In resumes work 
ing depastmen 
weeks, The 

Ins Glass Works of 

thie 

after a stspoension © 

koma, jana, in pe 

is { Jur 

grinds will re ame this week 

Tue trouble 1 the tween Manufacturers’ 

Association and the 

tion has beer 

Amalgamated Associa 

: settled. There Is a reduction 
of about 10 per cent. In wages, but it is not 

| fixed, being on. a sort of sliding seals, 
| Tux Grievances Committee of the Big Four 

| Rallroad, met in Cincinnatti 
votes of the various orders of trainmen. 

is understood that the conductors 

| Against, and the firemen and trainmen 

favor of a strike, Under the 

| federation of the five orders no strike can be 
| declared, Lut it is possible the rule may be 
changed, 

Arriicarion was made in the United 
Btates Clrouit Court, at Mobile, Ala.. for an 
injunction against Frank Scheuermann 

other striking Loulsville and Nashville em- 

ployees, to restrain them from 
with workmen sent to Mobile to 811 thelr 
places. No new men have been secured by 
the railroad company on account of this in. 

to count 

It 

otedd 

in 

rules of the 

as soon us they arrive, 

that Factory Inspeotor Watchorn will visit 

the miners, to take action against those 
operators who are breaking the semi-month- 
ly pay law. The miners claim that they 
have not yet re pay for work done 
In July, The demands for prosecution are 
almost entirely from miners smployed by 
the rmailer ope: ators, 

  

FAMINE AND FEVER. cee Tue Hungarian udget for 

and | 

interfering | 

PARKS, 

184 shows ade 

! erense in reveuue of 21.00.0000 florius 

Tue Prussian parliamentary ole 

be hed ou November 7, 

Ir is reported in Buooos Ayres that the Ars 

Join the ret 

Madrid 

suited in the Hudiog of au infernal machine, 

Sut ol the 

Blamese dispute is again strajped, owing 

gentine navy is likely to eis, 

Tue search for nuarchisis in re. 

Frauco- 

to 

Tur situstion growing 

the dictatorial at. itude of the Freuch envoy, 

Ir 18 computed that 20 000 women and chil 

8 are on the 

the 

dren in the Eaglish mine lion 

verge of starvation as a result of oug 

I §irike, 

Tug Japanese goverunien 

poi 

questio 

Lintonds to ap- 

{ a commission to investigate the sliver 

n, with ial reference to the needs Be 

ul that country. 
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BRAZILIAN BLOCKADE. 

Admiral 

Bsle Da ense of Rio 

The warships of the ihsurgent fleet in the | 

: bay of Rio de Junoerio are still pouring shot 

| into Fort Santa Crus, near the entrance to 
; the harbor, 

torfortnoe, the men being sent out of town | 

i Admiral Mello, 
Tae miocors ns well as the operators | 

throughout the Centre aud Clearfield dis. | 
tricts in Penns, ivania, have been notified | 

| ao 
| 

| previous dispatches are trustworthy. 
that region in reference to the demands of | 

The blockade of the poris of 
Rio de Janeiro and  Bantos, prodinimed by 

the commander-in-chief of 

the revolutionists, continues, 

Fort Santa Cruz i» the only fortress on the 
bay that holds cut against Admiral Meio, if 

The 
inrgest of the fortifoations at Rio, It was 
bulit of stone by the Pertuguess many years 

and hae been enlarged and given some 
a additions, which conlain the several 

breechlonding rifled cannon of moderate 
bore, The garrisons of the other forts on the 
bay wera reported to bave declared for the 
revolution September 18, 

i 

ctions wii} | 

| Althoug 
{ telligepos 

Mello Pounding Away at the | 
t her dot, 

  

HUNDREDS PERISH 
Appalling Reports from the Great | 

Storm in Louisiana. 

VILLAGES SWEPT AWAY. 

itis Feared 
Will Exceed that Caused by the 
Storm on the Sea Island of 

South Carolina-~Several 
Families Drowned 

Ia. 

bits 

A despatch from New Orleans BUYS 

bh the wires are still down, of in- 

continue to « in irom various One 

points which lmpart the Information that the 

joss of life, to sny nothing of the destruction 

ft perty, is tremendous, of the prog 

oyster field 

that 

From Bayou Cook, the great 

which leads to the Is reported 

the 

completely dem 

gulf, it 

gettioments of the fishermen have been 

ished and that the loss 

life has reached th figure « 

Grand Isle, un 8 

tly iu the p 

utterly 

tppailing 

MUmer resort, 

gull dire ith of the sto 

it 

Many 

buve been and destroyed, 

at the loss of life is large. 

) Very gre 

Viaguemit 

ssissippi, and 

ie, the ¥ 

* Wij 

tendants mre 

ba 

oldest and ug 

women to the neighborhood, 

act as Joils to ber 

Tix #8 Charlotte of Mexivo, 

aged rapidly the inst twe 

though om at ffty 4uree 

deeply wrinkled face, 

and the careworn expression 

make hor seem at least seventy, 

she will ever recover her 

ago abandoned, 

“Miss Corvmn; 

of the Duke de Veragua, was engaged to a 

young Spanish marquis when she accom pan 
fed her father to this country, When the 
Duke discovered that his fortune was greatly 
impaired bo cabled to the Marquis releasing 

him from the engagement. The proud and 
loyal Spaniard returned answer that wha ne 
wanted of the Duke was his daughter, nog 

The marriage bas taken piace, 

Tux Pope's will has been made for many 
yoara, The doeuraent is in Latin, and begins 
with an humble confession of human weak- 

in ve months, 

iy ain yoars old, 

of her 

Hope that 

Mason was 

Cyes, 

long 

| moss, and appeals 10 the merits of our Lord 

and all the saints. In it Leo XIIL distinctly 
disclaims ali personal inclination in the mat 
Sor of the ohioice of his successor, 

i I is 
A riot occurred In Hamburg when the 

health officers attempted to enforce sanitary 
ordinances in a suburb peopled with the 
poorer classes, A policeman was killed io 

the Aght, 
A WAG 

Mus. Draxp, the wile of Bilver Dollar 
Bland, is said to be as keen a freoaiver ade 
vocate as her widely-known husband, Sbe 
never misses a debate when this subject is 
on. 

the Loas of Human Life | 

the pure white bair, | 

A," the charming daughter 

  

FIFTY-THIED CONGRESS, 

Extra Sersion. 

BENATE. 

4611 Dav. ~-Benstors Harris of Tennesses 
aud Morgan, of Alabama made attacks in 
the Senate on the Silver Purchase Repogl 
bill,  Bepntor Cameron, presented a petition 
bearing the sigoature of Mr. Wharton 

Barker, and probably more than { 
business mon and firms of Philadelphia ask 

the Benate to preserve the protective 
character of the tariff, and the integrity of 
silver as a money metal 

471i Day. 

ing 

The only incident that marked 
the session of the Benate was the 
made by Mr. «+ bandler on his resolution ca 
ug for intormation on the subject 

Fairchild Commission that bas been holding 
its session on the New 3% ¢ { 7 He 

The repeal was taken up, and a speech in 
favor of it was made by Mr. Camden (Dom 
of West Virginia, Then Mr. Pefler continued, 

and finished the speech which he began on 
Thursday. 

dru Day. The resolution proposing 
post ponement « on the repeal bil 

and other the three vaca 
sents from Montana, Washington asad W 
ning are Billed, was brought up in tne 8 

nie incidentally by the intor who offered 

week, Mr. Dubois, of Idaho, He 
clalmed any purpose of truction in 

ing it. The dein ’ Blive r Purchase 
Repeal bill was continu ¥y Mr. Kyle 0 
south Dakotn by 
mr. McMillan, 
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Laother Cr ‘C8 Open d at hicago 

Mision Work, 
give ¥ na 

the 

religious 

natters 
the world's o 

A congress having an unusually 

interest ing programme was {ormerly opened 

¢ Hall of ( 

It purpo-e is to discuss matters relating to 

patents, rademarks ecpyrights, and 

measure 

before sac iny 

roses for the present wook 

T 
sMrong an 

shortly alter noon in Mamous 

and 

delegates from Eagland, Germany, Deiguim, | 

France, Sweden, Austria-Hungary, Holand 

switzeriand, Canada, Japa 

addition to over 100 

pded to his names, 

After the gathering had been welcomed by 

CC Bonney, Hon, Henry W. Blodgett 

was selected as permanent president of the 

from this country, re 

congress and addresses at length on the in- | 
| sounty, convicted of aggravated assauit and fluences that encourage and discourage 

progress were made 
Priel remarks were made by several 

of the delegates and ex-Secretary of the In. 

terior John W. Noble iesd-a paper on the 
inter«lependence and of inventions of the 
effect ofone upon the other, During the 
woek Richard Pope, Canadian Commis. 

sioner of patents, John 8 Seymour, United 
Bates commissioncr of patents, Congressman 
Win. ¥. Droper and Elijah J. Morse, of 
Massachusetts, ex-Congressman, of New 
Jersey, Carroll D. Wright, United States 
commissioner of labor, and many foreign 
delegates will make addresses on present 

Tux Bart Tonnesses, Virginia and Georg 
Railroad Company announces a cut of fron 

five 10 ten per cont. in the wazes of train 
men over the entire systems. The men wil 
Mbmit to the reduction, 

6 hundred | 

series of 

| Bt 

and Mexico, In | 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 
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6 Lrasemin on the wat ine 

glantiy killed jo the at Corry 

upling cars 

is Behool of Law open 

Trikett remaining at the head 

Freshmen clase pumbers twenty- 

oR N, C, 

lostru tic 

Friday, 

Bosanrren, Buperinten 

has issued 

eular October 2 

r Day. 

fixing 

KGRTONE, ged Bl, 

of in the yard of 
shit Erect ods ght between 

Of near 

solder ax 

me pote tig 

tf war found upon 

Witntam Lass, « 

of Baltimore 3 

cont from Rev, IY 
fo 

Jargers, 

ing an over 

Patrick's + hureh and 

al. &R 

and stealing tory pon unde 

were commited 

Mrs, 

the Lreaking 

oyersiord 

The ¥ 

Open of fredgh 

Howas i Dritt station 

agent for the Bangor and Portland Railroad 

at Howell's was at dinner, a thie! broke onl 

a pane of $14.90 in 

from a desk an i three raliroad tickets, 

Tue Governor bas ordered a pardon to be 

Thomas Stelly, Armstrong 

Wane alin, 

gines and stole money 

issued 10 ol 

battery, and John Kane, of Delaware county, 

convicted of burglary. 

Drcosisa excited in han Lling two freight 

trains over a grade crossing, Watchman 

Thomas Baer gave awrong signal. Fireman 

Joseph Wray was killed and Ehgineer Hor- 

bert Jatnes fatally injured. Baer went home 

and committed suleide, 

Mus, Axxie Joxes, of Scranton, was found 

1ead In the strects, having strangled hersell 
sith & portion of her night dress 
Tux status of the mills of the State shows 

some improvement, several of the establish. 

ments in the Pittsburg district and other 

points having resumed, giviag employ mont 

10 many needy men. 

NOs 3) 53.1. 

Two hundred men Jost their lives Ly the  


